NOTE:
3" CONDUITS RUNNING ALONG WEST SIDE OF FIELD
12" CONDUITS RUNNING ALONG EAST SIDE OF FIELD
CONNECT CONDUIT TO EXISTING TRANSFORMER PANEL PER CURRENT UCS ELECTRICAL STANDARDS

GENERAL NOTES:
1. Contractor shall inspect site, prior to submitting the design bid/proposal and determine file parking, access and staging
requirements. Contractor shall pay all parking and staging fees and coordinate with the Project Manager and Parking Transportation
Services.
2. Contractor shall follow CU Standards for providing/installing:
   - electrical conduit and trenching.
   - Connect panel for the clock.
3. Contractor shall verify excavation of turf to install.
4. No modification to existing sub drainage system is anticipated but Contractor shall ensure system to overlap in Teaching property.
5. Owner will provide artwork for field graphics.
6. Contractor shall minimize and protect existing grounds, turf, landscaping, electrical lines, underground sprinkler system etc.
   - and measure & diagnose of the curb. Follow CU standards for design of fire hydrants and connected system.
7. No sand stabilizer is required.
8. Provide an allowance for 150' of wood markers to match existing.